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Listing Pubs as
Community Assets
ollowing on from April’s
Community Pubs Month,
CAMRA continues to look at
ways at how we can support local
pubs. The traditional local is often
an important social hub and
provides a meeting place for
community, activity, sports groups
and more, it can be the place where
family celebrations are held or life
landmarks are toasted with a pint.
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Under the recent Localism Act,
there is an ability to nominate such
pubs as an asset of community
value (ACV) which offers the pub
some additional protection against
development that would see the
community lose its pub.

 It adds a vital extra layer of
protection, and will mean the pub
can’t be sold on without the
community being told.
 If a listed pub goes up for sale, its
ACV status has the power to
postpone the sale for up to six
months. That’s enough time for pub
campaigners to gather together a
bid to buy the pub and run it as
community owned using the
Community Right to Bid powers.
 Listing a pub proves how valuable
it is to the local community and
councils can take this into account
when considering planning applic
ations against the pub. Property
developers looking for a hasslefree
purchase are less likely to show
interest if a pub is listed.
CAMRA has set a goal of getting at
least 300 pubs listed nationally by
the end of the year, you can help by
nominating your local for listing.
The form is available from the City
Council’s website, you need to
complete this form and also prove
you have the support of at least 21
local people. Help and advice with
this available on CAMRA's website.
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Sheffield Brewery Co
C

RIGA – our new IPA special
ontinuing the devel
opment of the Stainless
centenary celebrations
the Sheffield Brewery Co is now
selling its new special Riga, a
4.5% IPA. Riga, in Russia, was the
Salamander works location of
Firth’s plant where Harry
Brearley worked as Firth’s Chief
Chemist aged 32 on ordnance
production and the use of
chromium in developing corro
sion resistant steels.
Brearley was recalled from Riga
to head up BrownFirth’s
research laboratory, a pioneering
joint research and development

department shared between two
Sheffield major steel producers,
Thomas Firth & Sons and John
Brown & Co. This research led on
to the development of the name
‘Stainless’ synonymous with its
production in Sheffield and
supplied throughout the world.
Pubs have been ordering our
specials to coincide with the
celebrations and the Sheffield
Brewery specials have been going
down an absolute treat. Stocks of
specials are limited so look out
for Riga on the bar!

HLW Pie 'n' Pea Fundraiser
As part of St Lukes’ Hospice

Pie munching HLW staff
charity pie ‘n’ pea challenge
throughout March, the solicitors
and young professionals of HLW
Keeble Hawson managed to
munch there way through 50 pies
and as a joint effort with Shef
field Brewery raised a staggering
£700 for the cause.
Sarah Riley, HLW, organised the
bash and was delighted with the
event. The organisers tipped their
hats to the brewery for making it
a special night and hopefully we’ll
be organising more fundraisers
for St Lukes next time!
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Kelham Island
W
e are convinced the weather going to
change and have taken a leap of faith
to offer free brewery tours down at
Kelham Island Brewery on bank holiday Monday 6
May.
Our shop will be open all weekend for a clearance
sale to make way for our summer stock and we will
be doing crazy deals on our minikegs. Show up in
our new Loft Bar (above the brewery shop) from
11am to collect your free tour ticket. If you are out
for the day The Fat Cat is hosting a Mini Festival,
BBQ from 2pm, Robin Garside on guitar & the 10pm
quiz.
On sale will be a brand new mild for May. Mistress
Flames 5%. An elegant ruby mild brewed with a
sophisticated blend of amber, crystal and black malts
for a lavish sweet mild with caramel and malt
flavours with subtle liquorice notes. A flamboyant
mild.
Our second brand new Bank Holiday Beer is,
Addicted to Love 4%  Extra Pale Ale. Light,
delicious, delicate ale, brewed with the finest British
wheat and barley malts and the best continental
hops. The colour is pale straw and the nose is a subtle
bouquet of fragrant floral and spicy notes to make
you feel great.
Hopefully the weather will be fine so make the effort
to call down on Monday 6 May.

Acorn
W

e welcome two new employees, Sheryll
Haig from Sheffield is joining our sales
team and Matthew Shaw from Elsecar
is joining the brewing team after 2 years brewing
at Wharfbank Brewery.
Beers for May are: Lightness 3.6% Light golden
Pennine Mild brewed with Fuggle hops that impart
light noble aromas. Darkness 4.2% Aromatic roast
malts give a deep red colour and Fuggles Hops give
a mild level of bitterness and aroma.

Blue Bee
A

h! The merry month of May. It was Star
Wars day in 2011 that the first beer was
brewed at Blue Bee. And now, two years
on, they are approaching the 100th brew. This
auspicious occasion will be marked with a special
oneoff beer; Rich is promising something unusual
brewed with honey.
The snooker themed beers are going down well as
always; one of the stars of the tournament was
spotted enjoying a half of Blue Ball, no less.
And with the onset of the Glorious British Summer
upon us, watch out for the welcome return of Light
Blue. Summed up as “a summer quaffer brewed
with Summit hops, this 3.6% pale ale is, quite
simply, a hoplover's dream, in a glass”.

Brewery News
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Steel City

hazz's debut brew, Alestorm, is currently
doing the rounds and is going down a storm
(sorry), while kiwiinfused variant Aureol
certainly made an impression! Alestorm has a full
on tropical fruit aroma, which gives way to citrus
flavours and a lasting bitter aftertaste.
April's brew saw Steel City host a collaboration –
the first, in fact, for the brand new Hopcraft
brewery! Pixie Spring Tom joined Dave from Steel
City, while Gazza ‘Two Hats’ Prescott was
representing both Steel City and Hopcraft! The beer
itself is a Dunkelhopfenweizenbier, named
Walpurgis Nacht after both the Pagan (and
latterly Satanist!) celebration at the end of April,
and the album by German metallers, Stormwitch.
A traditional 50/50 blend of Pale Maris Otter and
Wheat Malt with half a sack of Carafa Spezial for
colour, followed by 110 IBU of Columbus and
Warrior for bitterness and a shedload of Galaxy and
Nelson Sauvin for flavour (OK, so that last bit isn't
very traditional), and fermented with German
WB06 Weissbier yeast.

O

Wood Street

ur beers are going tremendously well at
the moment and we have had a very busy
April with beers going up and down the
country. We are now brewing two monthly specials
to keep up with demand.
April's specials were Siamese Rough Bush 4.4%,
a single hopped straw coloured ale, full of pine and
grassy notes with a distinct hopped filled finish and
Tuliptree 4.8%, a strong goldern ale with citrus
notes and medium hopped for a balanced easy drink.
May brings Boojum 4.2%, an American triple
hopped, complex, satisfying session pale ale and
Coco de Mer 4%, an intense dark chocolate porter,
light in alcohol and high in flavour.
We're also planning to increase capacity by installing
4 new conditioning tanks over next couple of months.

Walpurgis Nacht will be appearing in all the usual
suspects, plus Birrasana in Spain. Shakespeares
will have the usual variants on the brew, including
A Slight Case of Overhopping 20 and Mein
Luftkissenfahrzeug ist voller Aalen (‘My
Hovercraft is full of Eels’, obviously...). Another
variant will appear in the Shakespeare and Reading
Beer Festival, entitled Metal Fatigue  it's as black
as Thatcher's heart and bitter as a miner's tears*.
Meanwhile, the minikit used first runnings to
produce what we believe to be Britain's first ever
Kaiserlichdunkelhopfenweizenbier (easy for us to
say! As if you hadn't guessed, this translates as
Imperial Dark Hoppy Wheat Beer...). It's named
POTY Mouth, and will feature at the celebration
party for Shakespeares (Steel City's biggest cus
tomer!) welldeserved Sheffield Pub of the Year
award. POTY Mouth will be approximately 7% ABV
and 199 IBU.
*Opinions expressed are those of the author's.
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Welbeck Abbey Brewery
W

e can’t quite believe
that it’s April al
ready! We’re still
busy and are pleased to have
taken on a few more customers
in our area. We’re looking
forward to Stuart joining the
team to spend a bit more time
looking after our customers and
introducing our beers to new
ones too.
The Grey Horses is launching as
our brewery tap and celebrating
three years since opening with a
beer and music festival between
7th and 9th June this year. There
will be 12 handpulls, a real cider,
and local food on their BBQ and
of course plenty of live music at
the pub. Make sure it’s in your
diary, and don’t forget you can get
the train to Worksop and visit a
few more of the real ale outlets in
the region.
In March we were pleased to bring
you two completely different
beers; Dark Horse and
Calypso which were well
received. This month we’re
brewing Slovak Paradise, a crisp
dry lagerhopped blonde which is
brewed with lager malt for a dry
finish. Dana and Tettnang lager
hops give it a thirst quenching
Eastern European zing.
Being May next month we will be
brewing our 3.8% sweet dark
mild, Elis. This beer is named
after a Welbeck Racehorse, which,
out of interest, was the first to
travel in a horsebox with wheels
(what novelty I hear you cry….).
Our Elis is a sweet, dark mild,
brewed to be thirst quenching and
drinkable, yet flavoursome with

subtly balanced vanilla, coffee and
chocolate tones.

June will be a time for Fruit
Arcade – a really easy going
straw coloured beer at 4.7%. The
Fruit Arcade was a huge
glasshouse on the Welbeck Estate
which they grew all kinds of
exciting tropical fruits.

I’m sure you’re all pleased about
the duty escalator being scrapped,
I know we certainly are! We’re
chuffed about this so have passed
on the saving to the pubs and
customers which have had as
much of a hard time as we have.

You might have spotted Here's
to better Wether 4.7% lager
style pale ale in a number of
JDWetherspoons around Shef
field, Rotherham, Doncaster and
Barnsley. We planned and brewed
it with Ben from The Bluecoat,
Rotherham, as the next in their
series of exclusive beers. Being the
only volunteer for the day I can
safely say that he would wish you
all to try this beer into which his
blood sweat and tears were
poured (metaphorically speaking
of course!). We delivered this beer
in the week of March snow, but
after drinking it the spring
weather seems to have finally
arrived so I think it’s done the
trick!
Look out for the summer one
which will be coming in late July
and will of course contain some
weather related pun – suggestions
welcome!

A date for your diary! ‘Made at
Welbeck’ Did you know there are
over 15 producers and artists
working on the Welbeck Estate?
Join us, Saturday the 11th of May,
from 10am4pm and discover the
exciting array of products made
on Welbeck. There will be
Welbeck food producers to meet,
Harley Artist Studios to explore,
market stalls to browse, demon
strations to inspire, and food and
real ales to enjoy.
Claire Monk
Welbeck Abbey Brewery
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Inn Brief
Sheffield

The Noah's Ark at Crookes is
now advertising cask ale.
Jenning's Cumberland Ale and
Sharp's Doombar are both
available at a very reasonable
price of £2.30 a pint.
The Place at Broomhill is now
just serving LocAles. On a recent
visit there was Thornbridge
Jaipur which is always on and
also Bradfield Blonde and
Kelham Island Pride of Sheffield.
We reported last month that The
Hadfield at Commonside was to
close and become a Sainsburys
Local. This is a threat and there
have been objections submitted
to the council as part of a
campaign against this. However
in the meantime the pub is alive
and well and we urge you to
support the current licensee, who
has a programme of live music
planned there.
The Red Deer on Pitt Street has
launched a beer lovers club, it is
intended to have a monthly event
which will either be based around
beer tastings in The Red Deer or
a crawl of good beer pubs in the
area – starting of course at The
Red Deer… The Red Deer also
continues to offer real ale
discounts to CAMRA members.
There is a petition to support the
Dove & Rainbow rock pub. A
key part of the pubs offer is live
music, there is a risk from
potential future complaints as
there are plans for the former
meeting house next door to be
converted to flats. The Council
view is that bringing an empty

building back to use is more
important and that the pub’s
music shouldn’t be a problem if
soundproofing is installed.
The Crown on Church Lane in
Killamarsh is a bit of an oasis in
an area that is a bit of a dessert
when it comes to good beer. The
pub is holding a mini beer festival
over the Mayday bank holiday
weekend where their range of real
ales will be extended to a choice
of six. The nearest bus route is on
Killamarsh High Street, bus 71
runs direct there hourly from
Sheffield, additionally Monday to
Saturday daytime there is a
Supertramlink bus every 10
minutes from Moss Way tram
stop and Crystal Peaks bus
station. See p27.
The Bulls Head at Ranmoor is
under the new management of
Steve Marshall. He has two cask
beers on the bar, Cask Marque
accreditation and will be looking
at expanding the range if demand
is there. Dogs and walkers are
welcome and he has a week round
programme of entertainment
planned with a quiz on Sundays
which is free to enter and involves
free food, poker on Monday
nights and live music on a
Saturday night.

Chapeltown

The Norfolk Arms serves a
range of three real ales, at our
correspondents last visit it was
selling Tom Woods Gold, Brad
field Blonde and Greene King
Abbot Ale.
The Miners Arms has been run
by Diane Ogden since October.
The previous short hours have
been extended, the pub is now
open all day and serves food all
day. The sole real ale is the

regulars' favourite, Thwaites
Lancaster Bomber.
The Thorncliffe Arms is
another pub in the area with one
real ale: Wychwood Hobgoblin.
The Staindrop Lodge has
three real ales: Bombardier, Old
Hooky and Tetleys.
The Barrel now seems to have
the title of "The Barrel Village
Pub". It's been opened out but
otherwise not much changed.
They were selling Abbeydale
Moonshine and Copper Dragon
Golden Pippin.
The Coach & Horses has one
real ale, Bradfield Bitter at last
visit.
The Wagon is closed, boarded
up and covered in scaffolding. No
signs to show what's happening.
The Royal Oak is also closed. It
seems to have shut with no
warning and noone is sure why.
The Commercial seemed quite
busy despite the snow, and the
beer festival seemed to be proving
popular.

Dronfield

Dronfield CAMRA are pleased to
welcome Martin and Linda of
The Green Dragon, Dronfield
to the local pub scene. To
celebrate they are offering a
permanent 20 pence per pint
discount on real ale for card
carrying CAMRA members. This
ancient town centre pub has
improved terrifically since they
took over the license eight
months ago! Four real ales on:
Black Sheep regular with three
guests. Not to be missed pub
quizzes on Mondays and Thurs

Pub News
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days! The Dragon is a late add
ition to the 3 Valleys Festival. Six
real ales will be available. If you
just miss the bus or the train, the
pub is only five minutes walk
from Dronfield railway station.
The Travellers at Apperknowle
has installed a sixth handpump!
Regular beers will be Timothy
Taylors Landlord plus one or two
from Abbeydale. Changes will be
run on the remaining pumps.
Landlady Sara has introduced a
40p per pint discount for card
carrying CAMRA members on
the Monday night Jazz sessions.
Down the road, Andrew at The
Miners in Hundall is offering a
permanent 30p per pint on real
ale for CAMRA members.
In Barlow, The Tickled Trout
has a second real ale, Marston's
EPA, which came online just as
the April Beer Matters was
delivered. Interestingly a weekly
prize raffle is held with food,
drinks and snack prizes. Drawing
takes place after the weekly
Sunday Night quiz.
Back to Dronfield, where The
Talbot on Carr Lane held a
grand reopening party on Good
Friday evening. Due to a logistics
glitch, there was no real ale for
the event. This situation was
rapidly rectified with Farmer's
Blond, Sharpe's Doombar and
Black Sheep on handpump by
early the week after. The Talbot
is operated by Glyn and Thomas
of Tandem Leisure. The company
runs several other local
establishments, notably The
Royal Oak at Tupton and The
Horse and Jockey at Unstone )
watch this space!) Opening times
3pm to 11 weekdays, 12 noon to
midnight Friday and Saturday 12
noon to 11 pm Sunday

More for the mantelpiece: Kev and Steph add another 'gong'

NBT SIBA Win
A

New Barrack Tavern takes top national honour
Sheffield husband and
wife team has scooped a
top award from SIBA
(the Society of Independent
Brewers)
in
a
national
competition held during the first
BeerX, an event designed to
highlight the best of British
brewing.

Steph and Kevin Woods, man
agers at the New Barrack Tavern
on the city's Penistone Road,
have won a Best SIBA Local
award for their outstanding work
running this suburban real ale,
music, comedy and wholesome
food venue.
“This is a great day for us, for
Sheffield and of course, our
wonderful customers and sup
pliers whose loyalty and help has
made our ten years here such a
joy” says Steph. “We're par
ticularly grateful to Dave Hughes
at Acorn Brewery whose nom

ination made our win possible”.

“This business award draws
attention to our commitment to
operating to the best standards
possible, and we're both very
grateful that our hard work has
been recognised” she says.
The New Barrack Tavern is one
of the 20 Castle Rock Brewery
pubs in the East Midlands and
Yorkshire. Brewery managing
director, Colin Wilde, says: “This
is a just award for Kevin and
Steph, and echoes our regard in
which they are held. I believe the
SIBA scheme is a good initiative,
recognising how craft beer
suppliers and really good pubs
come together to serve the
discerning customer well. Well
done; keep up the good work”.
SIBA’s BeerX was held at Ponds
Forge, Sheffield, from Thursday
14 to Saturday 16 March 2013.
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Charity Auction
Leeds breweriana auction

The Uni Arms awardwinning beer garden

University Arms
A

May: music, menus and more at the Uni Arms
s I write there is a warm
sunny glow flowing into
the pub and, more
importantly, over our award
winning beer garden. Hopefully,
this will still be the case whilst
you are reading this. In fact, with
any luck you are reading this in
our beergarden with a pint of top
quality ale within reach. Along
side the garden there is a variety
of live music and entertainment
to get your summer started...
The Shrimps, Sheffield Uni
versity’s very own comedy im
provisation group returns on
Saturday 4th May after a fantastic
evening hosted by them in March.
Come down for a great evening of
comedy, see shrimpsimprov.com
for more info.
Monday 13th May sees our
monthly folk gathering return for
a second event. Hosted by the
Tin Bath Band and guests there
will be a variety of folk and Irish
music, come down to have a
listen or maybe join in. Please
note that this takes place every
second Monday of the month.
Every third Saturday of the
month sees Saxbob host a night
of blues upstairs at the Arms.

May’s event will certainly not
disappoint, there will be a real
treat with ‘living bluesman’ Tom
Attah coming down for a night
of authentic Blues. Tom describes
himself as ‘blacker than the
White Stripes and bluer than the
Black Keys’, and will provide an
‘energetic’ and ‘humorous’ set
during which he will entertain the
audience with tales of the origin
of Blues and the meaning behind
the songs. There will also be local
support. This event will take
place on Saturday 25th May.
Doors are at 8pm, there will be a
charge on the door. Visit
tomattah.com or our Facebook
for more info.

All this, along with our new
spring/summer menu, should
help make May a great month at
the Uni Arms... maybe (defin
itely). Hope to see you soon!
The University Arms was award
ed Silver Gilt in the Restaurant
and Pubs category in last year’s
Yorkshire in Bloom competition.
This year we are going for gold!
Thomas Jackson
University Arms

arrie Pepper reaches his
80th birthday later this
month and as part of the
celebrations he is attempting to
raise £800 for charities and good
causes.
On Saturday the 4th of May there
will be an auction of mainly
breweriana in the GBG listed
Grove Inn, Back Row, Leeds 11
which is close to Leeds railway
station.
Viewing is from 1pm with auction
starting at 2pm. Guild members
are most welcome and can be
assured of some good beers. A
catalogue is available online from
barrie.pepper@ntlworld.com

Public Transport
Trains
nationalrail.co.uk
08457 48 49 50
Trams
supertram.com

Buses (South Yorkshire)
travelsouthyorkshire.com
01709 51 51 51
Buses (Derbyshire)
derbyshire.gov.uk/buses

Short measures, misleading ads
or other consumer complaints?
Sheffield Trading Standards
210 Carbrookhall Road
Sheffield
S9 2BD
0114 273 6286

tradingstandards.gov.uk/sheffield
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Pub of the Year
Sheffield
2013

T

Shakespeares
Gibraltar Street, Sheffield City Centre

he winner of our
Sheffield Pub of the Year
competition has been
announced as Shakespeares on
Gibraltar Street.
The award winner is selected by
local CAMRA members being
invited to vote for their top 6
pubs in the city which are then
judged objectively on individual
visits by a number of judges, who
score the pub on criteria
including the availability, range
and quality of the cask beers,
consumer friendly practices,
clientele mix, service and the
general experience of visiting the
pub.
Shakespeares, under its previous
ownership of Punch Taverns, was
closed, sold off and spent a year
or so boarded up. The current
owner, William Wagstaff (who
also owns the New Beehive Inn
in Bradford), bought the pub and
invested in bringing the building
up to standard and the con
struction of an extension, without
losing the simple charm of this
old coaching Inn. The pub is
managed daytoday by Chris
Bamford and Robin Baker.
The bar has an extensive and ever
changing range of well kept and

carefully selected beers from
small craft breweries both local
and across the UK along with
artisan cider, all at reasonable
prices. There's also an upstairs
concert room known as the
'Bard's Bar' with a busy pro
gramme of live music.

The Clock Room
We'll be presenting their award
certificate at the pub on Tuesday
8th May. Celebrations commence
8pm and all are welcome to come
down for a pint or two and toast
the pub's success.

The Bard's Bar
Shakespeares also hosts a beer
festival every few months. This
involves all the handpumps on
the main bar showcasing local
breweries and a temporary bar
constructed upstairs featuring
new, rare or interesting beers
from the rest of the UK along with
an extended cider range and
entertainment. For the summer
festivals the event spills into the
beer garden with a stall selling
freshly baked pizzas.
Shakespeares does not normally
serve food other than sand
wiches, crisps, nuts etc but if
asked nicely are generally very
friendly and accommodating if
you wish to have a curry delivered
from the takeaway over the road
to eat in the pub with your pint!

As the Sheffield winner, Shake
speares goes forward to CAMRA's
Yorkshire Pub of the Year comp
etition, the winner of which gets
into the national competition.
Sheffield & District CAMRA also
award a District Pub of the Year
which is entered into the
Derbyshire competition. The
winner of this was the Anglers
Rest at Millers Dale.
Dronfield pubs are no longer
judged by Sheffield branch as it
now has its own subbranch who
choose their own Pub of the Year
winner. This was The Three
Tuns in Dronfield Hallowes
which has also gone into the
Derbyshire competition. They
also awarded a Country Pub of
the Year award to the Rutland
Arms in Holmesfield.

Pub News
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Rutland Arms
Brown Street, Sheffield City Centre
e presented the April
2013 Pub of the
Month certificate to
Rutland Arms on the 9th April
and a number of CAMRA mem
bers along with a good crowd of
regulars joined the celebrations.
As is often claimed on their
blackboards, there ain't no party
like a Rutland party and guests
were treated to a buffet which
included Cider Pig sandwiches, a
big bowl of home made pork
scratchings and the Rutland
Brownie Mountain. The juke box
was turned up loud and they even
temporarily suspended the
banned music list. Kind of.
Posters were also up, filled in by
a mixture of staff and customers,
illustrating why the Rutland was
their personal Pub of the Month.
Then there was the bottled beer
raffle. First prize won by Graham
off of the Anglers Rest. Second
prize won by Andy Stephens off
of the Closed Shop. Hmm.
Finally, I suppose the most
important thing at a CAMRA do
– an excellent line up of beers on
the pumps was present and
enjoyed. They also temporarily
accepted CAMRA Wetherspoon
50poffapint vouchers, making
it great value, and they intend to
keep accepting them until the end
of April to celebrate being PotM.
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Your Pub Needs Your Vote!

ur Pub of the Month
award is a bit of
positive campaign
ing, highlighting local pubs
that consistently serve well
kept real ale in friendly and
comfortable surroundings.
Voting is your opportunity to
support good, real ale pubs
you feel deserve some
recognition and publicity. All
CAMRA branch members are
welcome to vote at branch
meetings or on our website at
sheffieldcamra.org.uk/potm.
It's not one pub against
another, simply vote YES or
NO as to whether you think
the pub should be PotM. If we
get enough votes in time we
will make the award.
Nomination forms are avail
able at branch meetings. The
pub must have been open and
serving real ale for a year and
under the same management
for 6 months. Winners
compete alongside our Good
Beer Guide entries for branch
Pub of the Year, the winner of
which is entered into the
national competition.
The list of nominees includes
which buses to take if you
fancy a trip to try them out:

Dada Bar

Trippett Lane, City Centre

Devonshire Arms
Dore (buses 70, M17)

The Harlequin

Nursery Street, Bridgehouses
(buses 47, 48, 53, 87)

The Museum

Orchard Lane, City Centre

The New Inn

Gleadless Common (bus 51 or
tram to Hollinsend)

Old Horns Inn

High Bradfield (buses 61, 62)

The Plough Inn

Low Bradfield (buses 61, 62)

The Riverside

Mowbray Street, Kelham
Island (buses 47, 48, 53, 87)

The Three Merry Lads
Lodge Moor (bus 51)

Venues: The Coach & Horses, The Green Dragon Inn, Dronfield
Arms, The Three Tuns, The Jolly Farmer, Miners Arms, The Hearty
Oak, Castle Inn, Rutland Arms, The Horns Inn, Barlow Brewery

alleys
threev

festiva

l.org.u

k
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Festival News

3 Valleys Beer Festival

A

Saturday 8th June sees the return of this annual Festival
n event spread over 10
pubs and a brewery
linked by a regular free
bus service offering a fantastic
beery day out.
Each venue will offer a different
beer range and a different
atmosphere. Many venues will
also feature food or live music.
The free bus runs every half hour
allowing you to hop between the
venues to experience what each
has to offer.
The simplest way to arrive in
Three Valleys land is to catch a
train to Dronfield or Dore station
where the free festival bus
services will pick up. The
alternative is to catch a service
bus to one of the venues (for
example the Stagecoach 43 which
runs
from
Sheffield
to
Chesterfield via Dronfield).

The Coach & Horses

A cosy Dronfield pub attached to
the Sheffield FC ground and
operated on the club’s behalf by
Thornbridge. The pub bar will
offer a selection of their beers,
while out in the beer garden a
festival bar will work its way
through a list of guest beers from
some of the more interesting craft
brewers. Also outside will be a
music stage and BBQ.

The Green Dragon Inn

In the centre of Dronfield’s old
town, opposite the church, it has
history and character by the
bagload. The upstairs bar will be

brought into use extending the
beer range up to 6 or 7 real ales.

Dronfield Arms

It might be described as a modern
local and had failed and closed
its previous guise as the Old
Sidings. Now under independent
ownership following a refurb
ishment, this town centre bar
goes from strengthtostrength.
The usual range of beers will be
on the bar inside while out back
on the decking will be a festival
bar supplied and stocked by Raw
Brewery showcasing their range
plus some interesting guest ales.
Souvenir Dronfield Arms beer
glasses will be available to buy to
drink them out of! Also outside
at the rear, the car park will be
closed off and host a music stage.
Food will also be available.

The Three Tuns

At Hallowes is Spire Brewery’s
flagship pub; a big clean and
comfy mock tudor affair with
good beer, cider and pub grub all
at reasonable prices. All 12
handpumps will be showcasing
Spire’s beer range with guest ales
available direct from the cellar
and a selection of traditional
ciders. The car park will be closed
off for food stalls, music and
more. Last year there was a hog
roast and freshly made pizzas,
expect similar this year!

The Jolly Farmer

An estate pub in Dronfield
Woodhouse operated by the Pub

People Company, a small East
Midlands based pub chain. The
Jolly is fitted out with an
‘alehouse’ theme keeping it
traditional and boasts a glass
fronted cellar. Beers on the
handpumps will be supplemented
by a number of extra beers served
direct from the cask with
offerings from Abbeydale,
Kelham Island and Sheffield
Brewery. A meet the brewer
session is planned with Sheffield
Brewery. Great value pub meals
available throughout the day.

Miners Arms

In Dronfield Woodhouse, is this
fine example of a good com
munity local. A range of real ales
available here along with bar
meals and a proper beer garden.
This pub is also where the two
festival bus routes connect.

The Hearty Oak

On Northern Common, this is
another big mock tudor pub. This
one has multiple rooms: a comfy
lounge where home cooked food
is served, a tap room with pool
table and a conservatory area at
the back. All 9 handpumps will
be in use, a carvery counter will
offer hot roast pork sandwiches
and there will be live music in the
evening. Also expected to boast a
cider tent behind the pub.

Castle Inn

At Bradway, this pub takes up
one end of a row of old terraced
cottages and overlooks the portal

Festival News
of Bradway rail tunnel. 3 rooms
– comfy lounge, tap room with
darts and Sky and dining room.
Plus newly landscaped beer
garden at the rear. All 6
handpumps will be pressed into
use with beers from Bradfield and
Blue Bee. There will also be a
selection of strong artisan ciders
from Woodthorpe Hall, Holmes
field. BBQ during the day and live
music in the evening.
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festival bar provided by Acorn
showcasing their range. Also
expect live music and snacks.

Barlow Brewery

Finally, this small craft brewery
making fine ales on a rather
Heath Robinson style plant. The

brewery is in a converted barn
and they're holding a music
festival in the farmyard. There
will be an outdoor stage with an
all day programme of enter
tainment, a food van serving
gourmet sausages and a marquee
featuring a Barlow Brewery bar
and bales of hay to sit down on!

At Cowley Bar, this popular
country pub is cosy, comfortable,
friendly and has good beer. You
can also buy local newspapers,
eggs and more here! Sheffield
Brewery will be providing a bar
showcasing their beers. There are
likely to be other attractions too
– keep an eye on the website!

The Horns Inn

At the centre of Holmesfield
village, the pool table will be
kicked out to make way for a

Photographs by Mike Haigh

Rutland Arms
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Halifax

May

Elscar

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

3

4

5

6

Barnsley CAMRA beer festival
tent at Elsecar Heritage Railway
Steam Weekend.

Sheffield Uni

Fri

Sat

3

4

Sheffield Student Union Beer
Festival at Raynor Lounge, Union
Gardens and Interval Café Bar.

Hill Top

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

3

4

5

6

Dronfield Hill Top Sports &
Social Club Beer Festival.

Crown

Fri

Sat

Sun

Mon

3

4

5

6

Crown Mini Beer Festival at the
Crown, Killamarsh. See p27.

Fri

Sat

10

11

Fri

Sat

Halifax CAMRA Mayfest at
Square Chapel Arts Centre.

Dewsbury

Thu

16 17 18

Dewsbury & Heavy Woollen
CAMRA Beer Festival at
Dewsbury Town Hall .

Barrow Hill

Fri

Sat

17 18

Barrow Hill Rail Ale Festival at
Barrow Hill Railway Roundhouse
(with
shuttle
bus
from
Chesterfield station).

Lincoln

Thu

Fri

Sat

23 24 25

Lincoln CAMRA Beer Festival at
Drill Hall.

Stockport

Thu

Fri

30 31

Sat

1

Stockport CAMRA Beer & Cider
Fesitval at Edgeley Park Stadium.

St Edwards Ch

Fri

Sat

31

1

Barnsley CAMRA’s St Edward
Beer Festival tent @ St Edward
Confessor Church, Racecommon
Road.

June
Sat

3 Valleys

8

See p20 for details.

Manchester

Fri

Sat

21 22

Greater Manchester CAMRA Beer
& Cider Festival @ Copper Face
Jacks – 21st to 22nd June

Steel City 39th Festival

W

e are pleased to be
able to confirm we
are organising a
Steel City Beer & Cider Festival
at Ponds Forge again this year.
This is our 39th annual festival
and the theme will be celebrating
100 years of Stainless Steel
production in Sheffield.

Ponds Forge is one of Sheffield’s
flagship venues and is con
veniently located close to the bus
and rail stations and also has its
own tram stop. The festival is
held in the International Sports
Hall where we will have a big
island bar serving a massive
range of beers (all cooled) along
with an extensive selection of
traditional Cider and Perry.
There will also be a programme
of live music every night plus a

brass band on Saturday.

The festival launches at 5pm on
Wednesday 23rd October and is
then open at midday each day up
to Saturday 26th and close at
11pm each night.
There are plenty of
sponsorship oppor
tunities – from
individual casks of
beer right up to the
festival hall, you can
get your business seen
at the festival! Sponsors
also get a number of
complimentary tickets which
could be used for a social with
staff or clients! For those with a
lower budget, you can also
advertise in the festival
programme.
For
more
information on sponsorship and

advertising, please contact Geoff
Mason (contact details are
available on the festival website).

The festival is organised, man
aged and staffed by volunteer
CAMRA members that wish
to share their passion
for good beer or cider.
Volunteers do not
get paid but they do
enjoy free entry, a
free beer and cider
allowance and a staff
party afterwards, am
ongst other perks. If you
would like to volunteer to help,
contact the staffing officer Louise
Singleton (again, contact details
are on the festival website).
Watch this space for news on the
festival as we get closer to the
date!
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Pub Crawl
Derby Tup

Chesterfield Pub Crawl

I

n order to showcase the
excellent pubs and beer
available on the number 43
bus route from Sheffield to
Chesterfield, Dronfield sub
branch undertook a pub crawl of
the Chesterfield and southern
Dronfield part of the bus route.
We started at The Three Tuns
in Dronfield. A Spire Brewery pub
with 12 hand pumps serving a
range of beers from Spire, plus
guest beers from the likes of Raw
and Derventio. Never a bad place
to start any sort of beery
endeavour!
From there we caught the bus
into Chesterfield centre and
proceeded to The White Swan.
Nestling in the shadow of the
crooked spire, this former
Chinese restaurant was taken
over by Raw Brewery last year
and what a job they’ve done! A

large range of real ales on offer,
so I started off with Whim
Hartington IPA, one of those
beers that I always consider a
little underrated. I then decided
to take advantage of the
outstanding bottled beer range at
The White Swan and shared
round a bottle of Kernel
Centennial IPA, at 7.2% this
bottle conditioned ale is a bit on
the boozy side but it certainly
delivers big hoppy flavour as well.

Chesterfield Arms
From there we proceeded down
Newbould Road to the Ches
terfield Arms. Again, a very

large range of real ales on offer
here. 12 beers on hand pump
from the likes of Abbeydale,
Everards, Leatherbritches and
Whim Ales. In the barn bar there
were 4 beers being served on
gravity, including Thornbridge
Jaipur and Darkstar American
Pale Ale. After previously been
drinking the hoppy stuff I chose
to drink stout here, sampling
stouts from Leatherbritches and
Titanic.

World's Best Golden Ale?
On the way back to the bus some
of us took a cheeky detour into
the Neptune Inn on St Helens
Street. Only one real ale was on
offer here, Thwaites Wainwright.
A 4.1% beer billed on the hand
pump as the “World’s Best
Golden Ale”. A good beer, but the
world’s best golden ale? Not so
sure about that one.
One of our party also briefly
popped into the St Helens Inn
where apparently they are serving
their own brewed porter!

The White Swan

From there our group got back on
the bus towards Sheffield. Just
past Chesterfield FC’s football
ground on Sheffield Road there
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Pub Crawl
is The Beer Parlour and The
Derby Tup.
The Beer Parlour is a specialist
real ale offlicence with 3 cask ale
pumps plus an extensive range of
world beers and local bottle
conditioned ales. Only a small
shop but very busy and very

The Beer Parlour

friendly too. I opted to go for a
bottle of Buxton Imperial Black
IPA here. A 7.4% bottle con
ditioned monster of a beer. I only
wish I could find this beer on cask
again as it is a firm favourite.
Just a few doors down from The
Beer Parlour is The Derby Tup.

A long standing stalwart of the
Chesterfield real ale scene, this
Castle Rock pub serves up to 10
real ales. After the Buxton
Imperial Black IPA in The Beer
Parlour, Castle Rock Harvest
Pale was a welcome return to
sane beer. Thornbridge Kipling
was also sampled here.
From there it was back on the
number 43 bus to Dronfield,
where our night finished at the
Dronfield Arms. There was a
50th birthday party taking place,
but our party continued, with Red
Squirrel Redwood IPA proving a
popular choice. An excellent
amber ale to conclude an evening
of good company and fine ales,
all within easy reach of the
number 43 bus from Sheffield.
Tom Sturgess

Comment
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Craft, Cask and Keg...

I

n the UK the ‘craft beer
movement’ is getting a lot of
new drinkers, mainly
younger, interested in beer and
caring about the quality of what
they drink. However, there is no
formal definition… exactly what
is ‘craft beer’?
The term ‘craft beer’ and the
associated ‘craft brewer’ as
defined by the American Brewers
Association refers to “small,
independent and traditional”
brewers. ‘small’ is defined as an
“annual production of 6 million
barrels of beer or less”. Hence,
according to the Americans,
virtually all of the Independents
section of the CAMRA Good Beer
Guide are ‘craft brewers’.

They also define ‘traditional’ as
“a brewer who has either an all
malt flagship or has at least 50%
of its volume in either all malt
beers or in beers which use
adjuncts to enhance rather than
lighten flavour” (a veiled ref
erence to 30% rice Budweiser?).
By the American definition, cask
conditioned beer is craft beer: so
is keg beer if produced by a craft
brewer. However, a great beer
brewed by a multinational (e.g.
cask Worthington’s No.1 Barley
Wine) would not be a craft beer
whereas a bottled carbonated
product produced by a small
brewer (e.g. Aston Manor) would
be… this is a recipe for confusion.
CAMRA promotes cask con
ditioned beer (‘real ale’): the

flavours come through, car
bonation is subtle and it’s fresh
and natural. CAMRA was
founded when many brewers
were turning towards mass
produced, truly awful keg
products, the likes of Watneys
Red, Whitbread Tankard and
Worthington ‘E’. Over 40 years
later, the real ale scene is at its
most buoyant for many years.
However, awful keg hasn’t gone
away. I recently attended a
function at a large local hotel. The
beer choice was Tetleys Smooth:
a craft keg would have been
preferable. Luckily I was the
designated driver.
‘Craft keg’ is manifestly superior
to the likes of this. Some can be
very good, and can be better than
a bland, badly kept cask. Some of
the more interesting, advent
urous brewers (eg. Brewdog,
Camden, Magic Rock, Steel City
and Thornbridge) produce
quantities of high quality keg
beer. Locally, Dada, the Sheffield
Tap, and many other bars, always
have a selection. There is also a
strongly rumoured imminent
Brewdog Sheffield. This is likely
to concentrate on highly hopped
craft keg beers of relatively high
abv (eg. the 10% Cocoa Psycho
which is described as “a decadent
and indulgent Imperial Russian
Stout”). They will be worth
sampling.
In the UK, craft beer has already
spawned at least one book. The
associated Apple app, ‘Craft Beer
London’, was an excellent

companion some weeks ago. The
maps took me straight to a
number of hardtofind pubs
which provided high quality beer
(both cask and craft keg). In
addition, I was directed to the
‘City Beverage Company’ on Old
Street, where, in addition to
bottled beer from a new London
brewery, Pressure Drop, craft keg
Magic Rock was available to take
away in freshly crowncorked
bottles.
Perhaps the way forward is for
CAMRA (or SIBA) to formulate a
clear UK definition for ‘craft beer’
then develop a separate campaign
for ‘craft keg’, in a similar manner
in which Apple campaigns for
real cider and perry?
Dave Pickersgills

So, CAMRA’s policy?

CAMRA is the Campaign FOR
Real Ale, not the campaign
against other drinks. CAMRA
recognises the term ‘craft beer’
in the same way the Americans
do – beer brewed in smaller
quantities with quality in
gredients – and therefore
recognise the campaigning
landscape is different to the
early days when keg beer was
a threat to cask. Therefore our
policy is that craft keg is out of
the scope of our campaign,
just as the wines and spirits
that pubs also sell alongside
real ale.
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Sheffield & District
April

Crookes Walkabout

Fri

26

8pm. We meet in the Cobden
View on Cobden View Road,
Crookes and have a wander
around some of the pubs in the
area including The Closed Shop,
Hallamshire House, Springvale
and Blake. Bus 52 gets you up to
Crookes, Bus 31 will bring you
back from the Blake.

RambAle

Branch Meeting

7

8pm. All members are welcome
to attend and share pub, club and
brewery news, vote for pub of the
month and catch up on campaign
business. The venue this month
is the Broadfield on Abbeydale
Road. (buses 10, 10A, 75, 76, 87,
97, 98)

Sat

Tue

14

May
Fri

3

7pm at Student Union Beer
& Cider Festival. CAMRA
members aged 1830 are invited
to enjoy a few beers with the guys
from the University Real Ale
Society at their festival. Entry to
the festival is free, but you do
need to buy tokens to pay for
drinks. The meeting point is by
the festival real ale bar in the
Raynor Lounge.

CotY Presentation

Tue

27

11:15am. Our monthly walk
taking in some pubs along the
way. We start at the Chequers in
Whiston and walk to Woodhouse,
where there are plenty of buses
back into Sheffield City Centre.
To get to Whiston, catch the 11:24
train to Rotherham Central then
the 29 bus from Rotherham
Interchange at 11:50 to Whiston.
A South Yorkshire Daytripper
ticket is suggested, costing £6.30
for the day.

Young Members Social

Union’s Interval Café Bar.
Coincides with the Union’s
annual Beer & Cider Festival,
which the Real Ale Society help
organise and staff.

PotY presentation

8pm. Everyone is welcome to
join us at Shakespeares and enjoy
the pub’s celebrations as we
present them the winners
certificate for our Sheffield Pub
of the Year competition. (buses
11, 12, 13, 57, 79, 79A)

RambAle

Sat

18

10:40am. Our monthly walk
taking in some real ale pitstops
along the way. This month we are
catching the 44 bus out to Coal
Aston from Sheffield Flat Street
(dep 10:40) and walking to
Barrow Hill via Troway and
Middle Handley, finishing at the
Barrow Hill Rail Ale Festival.
From the festival a shuttle bus
service operates to Chesterfield
town centre to catch either the 43
bus or the train back to Sheffield.
If returning by bus we suggest a
Stagecoach Day Explorer bus
ticket for £5.50. Festival tickets
are cheaper in advance and are
available from the Fat Cat pub.

Tue

7

3pm. We present the Sheffield
Club of the Year winners
certificate to the team at the
University of Sheffield Student

Festival Planning

Tue

21

8pm. We continue to discuss
arrangements for our Steel City
Beer & Cider Festival which is to

take place at Ponds Forge this
October. If you are interested in
helping with the organisation you
are welcome to attend this
meeting. Venue this month is the
Riverside Café Bar on Mowbray
Street. (Buses 47, 48, 53, 87).
Mon

Hope Valley Bus Crawl 27

11:00am. We catch the 272 bus
out to Castleton and work our
way back to Sheffield along the
bus route via Hope, Bradwell and
Hathersage using the hourly bus
service to hop between villages.
Bus departs Sheffield Inter
change at 11:00. A First bus Day
ticket for the 272 route is £6.50.

BMDist./ComitteeMeet.

Tue

28

8pm. If you have signed up for a
magazine distribution run, come
along to the Rutland Arms on
Brown Street and collect your
supply and have a pint with other
distributors. The committee
meeting follows.

June

Branch Meeting

Tue

4

8pm. All members are welcome
to attend and share pub, club and
brewery news, vote for pub of the
month and catch up on campaign
business. Venue TBC.

July

Thornbridge Party

Sat

7

NOW BOOKING. The annual
Thornbridge Hall Charity Garden
Party is being held on Sunday 7th
July and as usual we are running
a coach trip to it. The Garden
Party has a beer tent and
entertainment, fun for all the
family, charity stalls, craft fair,
food and more. To book a place
on our coach please contact our
Social Secretary Richard Ryan.
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DRONFIELD & DISTRICT
May

Festival Social

Fri

4

8pm. It’s the beer & cider festival
at Hill Top Sports & Social Club
and Dronfield CAMRA members
are getting together to enjoy a few
pints together. Nearest bus route
is the 43 on Hollins Spring
Avenue.

Branch meeting

Wed

15

8pm. All members are welcome
to attend and share pub, club and
brewery news and catch up on
branch business. The venue this
month is the Gate Inn at Troway
(S21 5RU). There is no public
transport in Troway, lifts will be
available from Dronfield Town
Centre – please arrange with
Chairman Rob Barwell.

Wed

BM Distribution Social 29

8pm. If you’ve signed up for a
magazine distribution run in the
Dronfield area come down to The
Three Tuns and collect your
supply. Why not stay for a pint
and have a go on the quiz? (Bus
43).

June

3 Valleys Festival

Sat

8

Featuring 10 pubs and Barlow
Brewery which will be linked by
a free bus service – see p20 for
details.

More information
and bookings
Contact Richard Ryan on
07432 293 513.

Chairman

Andrew Cullen
07554 005 225

chairman@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Press and Publicity
Dave Williams
07851 998 745

press@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Membership

Mike Humphrey

membership@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Social

Richard Ryan
07432 293 513
CAMRA Sheffield & District is a branch
of CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans,
Hertfordshire, AL1 4LW.
www.camra.org.uk

